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Behind the scenes at
Mountain Affair
by JESSIE
Jessie HARRIS
H arris
BY

M ountain Affair has always
Mountain
been about the previewers.
Since the first show about five
VP.
years ago, Wallace Anderson, V.P.
of Enrollment, has run things
with the goal of putting on the
best show for previewers. HowevHowev
er, some student participants felt
night’s show came at
that Friday night's
the price of artistic expression.
“It seemed like any desire to
"It
be original was crushed, which
was dangerous for those doing the
ju-
show for the sake of art,"
art,” said ju
m em ber of the
nior Alex Miller, a member
Vincents.
Anderson ran a tight ship from
W ith over 100 students
the start. With
trying out for the show, students
o f their
could play only a minute of
for1mum u
song, hardly enough time foc
rhythm? l\t!Wer
Miller
sicians to find a rhythm,
stu
said. And during rehearsals, students could play only 20 seconds
of their piece before Anderson cut
them off. Only twice in rehearsals,
were the performers allowed to
play through their entire piece.
“At first I was really frustrated,
''At
but then I realized there was more
on,” Miller
M iller said.
going on,"
T he caliber of the show called
The
for seamless transitions, a daunting

task when working with amps and
the Vincents threw in the extra
every
monitors that must be adjusted line that he was imagining everyAnder
T he four-hour
to each musician. The
one in their underwear, Anderlong rehearsals were spent mostly son showed his nervousness. The
dis
group was threatened with discombing through the logistics.
qualification for adlibbing
"I
“I want the students to be the
"I
best that they can be,”
be," Anderson
“I was worried about what the
next person would say to trump
said, "It
“It has to be done with prepre
him ,” Anderson said. Cate's
C ate’s acac
cision.”
cision."
him,"
tual comment was no big deal, he
And because they practiced for
said.
only two weeks, Anderson said the
AnAn
judges looked for a
Because
derson structured
polished piece at
Every inch ofthe the show to a tee,
the tryouts. It was
no
time for
for art-art show was planned. down to the corny
no time
show was planned dialogue between
ists to be tweaking
M oore and
Julie Moore
their pieces.
Roy Heintz, some students grew
M att Brown, a fourSenior Matt
cynical, believing the show was
year Mountain
M ountain Affair participant,
was frustrated initially when AnAn only about making money for the
Bea school.
derson vetoed his idea of a BeaHee says
Anderson disagrees. H
.tles
tles medley for the grand finale
·because it.wasn't
it’s always been about the stustu
i t wasn’t yet polished. InIn  it's
stead he played Mary
M ary Don't
D on’t You
-stead
dents.
"We
“We needed a venue for stustu
Weep —
- the same song he played
perform ,” Anderson said.
for the finale last year -—followed
dents to perform,"
Before Mountain
M ountain Affair, Anderson
Anderson
by the Beatles'
Beatles’ Sergeant Pepper's.
Pepper’s.
"He
invited a Christian artist outside
“H e doesn't
doesn’t want
w ant to run the
Pre
risk of something being shoddy,"
shoddy,”
Covenant to perform during Prein
Brown said, "solely
per- view Weekend. He says he was in“solely from a per
spired to orchestrate a large-scale
form er’s perspective, he's
he’s dead
former's
on.”
student talent show after hearing
on."
Every inch of the show was students play at one of the smallplanned and rehearsed.
rehearsed. And FriFri
day night when Jonathan Cate of
see Mountain, on page 2
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Red and black is back: Elise Scarpetti and Evelyn Petcher, above,
M ountain Affair, Grant and Ben Withington
W ithington
took first place at Mountain
didn’t plan their outfits together.
took second. They didn't
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Students work on Sabbath
by

M att K atzenberger

Work ion the Sabbath is some
times unavoidable. Even at Cov
enant.
“I knew that if I didn’t work
on Sundays, I would not be able
to keep my job, which I needed in
order to return to Covenant,” said
junior Abb)' Pettit, one of m any
students who spent their summers
working on campus. “I was very
frustrated that I had to make this
choice.”

Pettit worked for Facilities Ser
vices. She worked all but three
Sundays re-stocking bathrooms
with toilet paper and paper tow
els and taking out the trash. Partly
bccause o f conferences running
throughout the summer, student
workers were required to work on
Sunday.
But despite the practice, school
policy seeks to honor the Sabbath
to some extent.
The school handbook says that

“non-necessary” work is avoided
on Sunday. Jobs considered nec
essary' are food service, fire pro
tection and maintenance emer
gencies. T he policy also clears
m orning shifts so that workers can
go to church.
“This is an old issue,” said
Rod Jackson, Director of Facili
ties Services. “But the board set
the policy on this, and it applies to
all sum m er staff.”
Some students said that in

honor o f the Sabbath, m any em 
ployers cut down die workload.
Pettit said she noticed the load
was lighter on Sundays. O thers
students felt the same way.
“We were paid to be on call for
eight hours on Sundays, though
usually we only worked three or
four of those hours and were able
to go to church while we were on
call,” said another Facilities Ser
vices worker, ju n io r Amy Long.
“We were providing a service. 1

didn’t have to do any work that
wasn’t necessary,” she said.
Some departm ents scratched
the whole day of work.
“The grounds crew didn’t do
any work on Sundays this sum
mer because it was never neces
sary,” said Sarah Thomas, who
graduated last year and worked
for grounds over the summer.
T hough grounds let the grass
see Sabbath, on page 2
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Camp
us crime at
Campus
a trickle
BY.LAURA
by Laura BARNES
Barnes

the system was introduced.
the
Also, the 12 a.m. residence
recsidence
hall lo<;.kqpwn
lockdown keep$
keeps visiting i
300 dollars in cash, a laundry students
.3~4ollars
going
into
other
ents from
go'
to other,
:wi,:::c{ .·
.
1:.%::
and a laptop
bag full of clothes
clo
top residence
halls th
than their
ence nails
eir own .
were
were reported as
as stolen frow
from stu,.
stu - Jlie
the usual occasion
occasion (pr
for camp
campus :
dents on campus last year
burglaries.
With only these three bur
Ford says the best way to pro
glaries from July '2006 to July tect against burglaries in the fu
2007, compared to i 1, nine and ture is for students to lock their
17 in the previous three years, doors, a social faux pas on many
Facilities M anagem ent feels good halls.
i about the card access system.
Before she came to Covenant, !
!
“I f that’s the reason [the freshman Reina Laam an was !
i crime rate] went down, I don’t told by one student that leaving
; know for sure,” said Greg Ford, doors open is no big deal. She j
I Coordinator of Cam pus Safety is one o f many students who do :
.md Si i ui it\. ci new position c t < - not lock their door-..
Sophomore Bee la Austin and I
Kill I'oid h:is iv.i'nn to think her -uitem.ne* m.irl< tin (leciMim
th.it i .ii'tl .ihcsn keeps «iwa\ iiic to keep the door locked. Aftei
lmin\ Ini'ini■'>.
having clothing stotea last year, j
From his desktop computer. Austin said, “ii’-. t omlorting to
Ford can track every time a door have tihat, to be safe.”
j
is opened on icimp:i«. .!■, well
O ne staff member thinks a :
f the student who opened it and locked door van help out the
the Linn- o f day. fo rd was a b le : community.
to tr.uk dnvMi tin Li pi op l>uii>I.Ji
“It’s nice: that people trust one j
through the system.
another on campus, but it’s about
It could also help tviu k
knowing your ( m im nm ent ami j
alarm. R>rd says that the card

lor other students,” said Corey
Dupree, \ssociatc Direcior of
tional fire alarm pulls less of a : Facilities M anagem ent and Planproblem ill.in tlii \ mi' ii In lore
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As previewers poured out of chapel last Friday, Catacombs and First Belz duked it out on the lawn
lawn
with
traffic pylons, clow
clown
w
ith traffic
n gear and mismatched shoes. The “L”
ills was evidently still around.
"L'' in M
Mills

GOL
F CAR
T JOYR
GOLF
CART
JOYRIDE
IDE
BY
EMILY
by E
mily BELZ
B elz

Somewhere between Wednesday and Friday of
last week, someone took the college's
college’s stretch golf cart
meant
spin--all
m
eant for tours out for a spin—
all the way down to the
powerlines behind the apartments. The
T he golf cart was
discovered in pieces, driven off a small cliff next to one
of the powerline towers.
The steering wheel lay to one side, the roof to
another of the totaled cart. Facilities M
anagement
Management
dragged out the remains on M
onday They are now
Monday.
in the shed by Shadowlands. Associate Director of FaFa
cilities M
Management
anagement Corey Dupree had been searching

m

~
~

Dawn at the construction site next to Carter.

|
|

everywhere for the cart, and said that the cliff was
one of the last places he looked.
A new stretch golf cart is valued at $8,000,
but Dupree estimates an equivalent replacement
would be somewhere between $4-6,000. Whoever
is responsible for the wreck will have to pay the bill
and could face legal charges. Dean Brad Voyles
wrote in an email M
Monday
onday that the Dade County
Sheriff's
department
Sheriff’s departm
ent would begin an investigation
if the guilty person(s) didn't
didn’t confess. No one has
come forward yet.
For the time being the school is renting another
golf cart.

from Sabbath, on page i

from Mountain, on page ir

grow on Sundays, helping hands were needed
to keep a host of on-campus summer confer
ences running.
"There wouldn’t be summer conferences if
i
summer workers didn’t
work ssome Sundays,”
said Tom Schteiner,
Schreiner, di.rector
director of summer concon
ferences.
“It’s just about,
choice P:tweeit
between the
fer~~ces. 'IItisj~st
about.~a .?boice
two. We
feel it is good s't¢war~hi!~
stewardship o f the
~· feel}~,{$
tht col
iege’s resources to have lltlmrner
summer cpfiferences.P
conferences.”
J~ckson
Jackson felt sympathy
sympathy for those who were
were
uncomfortable \fQrkin
working· on ,Sund,l~r
Sundays. He said,
!tt~mfortablj;
"We
“We do everything in
in our power
to keep peo
people
wer tn
fn,m ,vorking
from
working on Sundays, hut
but there's
there’s no way
to get atound
around it when you'ye.
you’ve got
campers
got 800 campet$
(lO,
on ~µs.~l
campus.” %
'\%

er, student-run talent gigs.
Brown says he wants to be
used to sell the college, provid
providing a window into the Covenant
world. He wishes other students
could rally behind the idea.
Despite the frustration, FriFri
day night the chapel was packed
full, spilling onto the chapel lawn
where students and previewers
watched the show on a screen
hanging from Mills. At least one
previewer had a good time.
"I
can't believe the freedom
“I can’t
that Covenant students have,”
have,"
said the previewer after the show.

: : :; =....~==='-"--'"--= ~==cc........=.~=~ ~~~

Faculty Quote of the Week

"Go
“Go out and be a pollinator. Encourage the sexuality of plants.”
plants."
- Dr. Cliff Foreman to a bee zoom
zooming
ing around his Creative Writing
W riting class.
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Verdicts
N
0... to insolent preNo...
viewers who play video
games while they are visiting
Covenant.
Yes
... to the bus or car
Yes...
that takes these jokers back
from whence
w hence they came.

Letters to
tlie
the editor
are welcome:
Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with "Letter
“Letter
Editor” in the subject line.
to the Editor"
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
14049 Scenic H.ighway
145,14049
Highway
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.

• Make letters topical and keep them
under 200 words.
• Letters map
mat; be editedfor
fo r clarity
clarity and
length.
• Letters should be signed with full
name, classstandjng,
class standing, and declared
major, ifapplicable.
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Making profs jump
through hoops
BY
by EMILY
E m ily BELZ
B elz

It's
It’s that time of year.
This week board members
will be gathering to decide issues
that affect the heartbeat of
o f the
schoolschool— as they do every fall and
spring.
One
O ne issue close to the heart is
a new revision of the affirmation
statement that the faculty wrote at
the board's
board’s request. After extenexten
sive edits by members of the Bible
department,
departm ent, an ad hoc committee
of faculty members and board
members has produced a threeparagraph statement describing
board positions on certain issues
like abortion and the nature of
genders. The statement says it "is
“is
not Holy Scripture,"
Scripture,” but that it is
"faithful
“faithful to God's
G od’s Word."
Word.” AgreeAgree
ing to the statement "will
“will be a facfac
tor in the hiring, evaluating, and
promotion of faculty."
faculty.”
It's
It’s coherent and blessedly
vague, not forcing faculty into a
political camp or agenda. But at
sev
the faculty meeting Tuesday several faculty members expressed
their opposition to the document,
Dr. Bill
BiE Dennison saying it was
"like
wor“like the Vatican."
Vatican.” Many are wor
ried about nuances of its content,
T he board
but also about its use. The
could turn away an applicant for
a faculty position at Covenant
because he or she does not agree
with the affirmation statement.
pro
But most reformed-minded professors, perhaps after a few minor

edits, would agree with it.
Still
... why isn't
memStill...why
isn’t a faculty mem
ber's
b er’s adherence to the Bible and the
Westminster Standards enough?
Though the affirmation statement
isn't
isn’t an inflammatory document,
poit is unnecessary. The pool of po
tential professors seeking jobs at
the college is already narrowed
simply because the school is in the
candireformed tradition. Then
T hen candi
dates are sifted through personal
interviews with Bible-subscribing,
Westminster Standards-subscribing staff and faculty here. And of
course they themselves must sub
subscribe to both. On
O n top of this, the
Academic Affairs Committee of
the board has the freedom to ask
any question of a candidate about
abortheir positions on gender or abor
tion, without a statement.
Two years ago a candidate for
the English Department
D epartm ent was not
didn't
hired in part because he didn’t
oppose women being preachers,
The
according to various sources. T
he
statement used for hiring then stat
stated that "ordained
office"
“ordained church office”
was reserved for males. In this
case, the candidate said he agreed
to the statement, but members of
the board questioned his views fur
further, and decided not to hire him.
The
irT he statement was essentially ir
relevant.
Keep it basic, even if we do
agree on the message of the newly
written affirmation statement. If
the path is already hedged for facfac
ulty coming to Covenant, let’s
let's not
put a hedge (even a nice-looking
one) in the middle of their path.
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JAZZ
on the
OVERLOOK

“ Here’s to the
Nights’
O ctober 5
9pm-12am
dancing, jazz, coffee
sponsored by CAB

Want to get involved off the
mountain?

C l if f FOREMAN
Fo rem an
CLIFF
Faculty Advisor

This is a Covenant College student publication
The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect
those of
o f the College or the student body.

Student Senate presents

14049 Scenic Highway
Highway•• Lookout Mountain, GA 30750

w ould like the Bagpipe
If you would

For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
( 706 ) 419-1602
tele: (706)
bagpipe@ covenant.edu
email: bagpipe@covenant.edu

Ministry Fair
on Tuesday, October
9th. from 5:30 - 7:30 in
Carter Lobby.

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

som ething,
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
bagpipe@ covenant.edu with
w ith
to bagpipe@covenant.edu
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story

Slam min hip hop dancers Trevor Jones, left, and Ben
Slammin
Watley hit the stage Friday night.
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Covenant falls to
Bryan in
in three
BY
by THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
P rettym an

..
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The
T he Covenant women's
women’s volvol
leyball team fell at Bryan College
last Thursday three games to one
10-30, 30-28, 20-30, 22-30.
T he Lady Scots got standout
The
performances from Joanna McM c
Gill with 39 assists, four kills and
K ate Hampson
Ham pson
eight digs; and Kate
who had 12 kills and IO
10 digs. Val
M arch led Covenant with 15 digs
March
with Anna
A nna Simonton adding 13
digs.
"We
“We faltered in the first game,
but then rebounded in game
two,"
two,” said head coach Heather
H eather
Taylor. "We
“We played well in games
three and four but were unable to
stop their middle hitters. We will
blockcontinue to work on our block
ing."
ing.”
Bryan College currently leads
the AAC with a stellar I10-1
con
0-1 conference record (12-5 overall),
while the loss drops Covenant to
Ten
5-10 (4-5). After hosting Tennessee Wesleyan this Tuesday,
the Lady Scots host of a pair of
games on homecoming weekend.
They
T hey take on Brenau University
on Friday at 77:00
:00 and then face
off against Union College on SatSat
urday at 1:09.
1 :00.

THE
T h e BAGPIPE
B a g p ip e

Scots torch Asbury
by THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
P r etty m a n
BY

Dominating control of the
game doesn’t
doesn't always am
amount
ount to
goals. Fortunately for the Scots,
it did in the second ha!£
half.
Despite controlling the game
and holding a 25-7 shot advanadvan
tage, Covenant didn't
didn’t get on the
board until the second half when
they poured it on to smoke Asbury
College 4-0 this past Saturday.
The
T he slaughter didn't
didn’t take long
once the second half started as
Covenant got goals from Jake
Warren,
W
arren, David Neilson, Alec
Waller, and Michael Pepper to
seal the regional road win for the
Scots.

The
T he win improves Covenant
to 7-2-1 (3-1-1).
(3-1-1). After a tough
loss at Bryan two weeks ago, the
Scots have won their past three
games by a combined score of 11111. Bryan and Montreat
M ontreat currently
currendy
sit atop the AAC with perfect 40 conference records, separated
from Covenant only by their 2-1
loss to Bryan. The
T he Scots are curcur
rently the fifth ranked team in
rendy
Region XII.
After Tuesday's
Tuesday’s game against
Montreat
M
ontreat College, the Scots will
keep the Homecoming Weekend
festivities rolling when they host
the region's
region’s third ranked team
King College this Saturday at
11:00
:00 at Scotland Yard.
ft"

photos of the week
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Senior Bccca Sassccr had an assist in the tie game vs. Ten
nessee W cslyan

nessee Wesleyan H
by

T ho m as P rettyman

T he C o v n a iu women’s
soccer team got more than they
b.tigained lot hum ;i:i upstart
Icnrics'-i-t' Wi ‘.liAMi squad th.it
slowed down the L k 1\ Scot*-

s e n d y o u r i,hotos
p h o to s to
to
·sentl"3/ffllf
b a g p ip e .p h o to @ g m a il. c o m
bagpipe.photo@gmail.com
by

B o n n ie B e t h E lw ell

Ti-iir»rss»v Wt'sltnan played
Covenant to .t >c<jieless Inst half
helotr t.ikii!” tin le.tfl with a goal
early in tin: set mu] half. I )espiu:
fiiit-shoiiiiiiu 1 m rics'in' WV^IiAan
I’.MO. the- L.tdy Scots wouldn't
^P^W ^Rnish until the 87th iiiiitul( ot the game win it Jo \ (

beera Sasse.ei to di aw even.
I he didtv
Q .w n.im .it
fi-2-2 3-0-2! cm the season. ( In'
IaiiK S<iji*. aii imiicmlv i.'tnkt'ii
2-ltli in iln* country and 2 nd in
Region XII. ■M
’rond mils to ft l ‘>
Knit? Cull'i-t
De-pne iviu ties
C o\enant',> onh losses have mincl
.iin! I.ittdsey Wil-on. rurtvntk
tin tm m bii one and three ranker!
teams in the nation.
Alter ti.ivrling in Brvan ( :i>i!i ce Wediii mI.iv iiighl. till I.ach
lu>m(-cuimii£ weekend fcMivinr*
tli>' San u d,i> .it 51 It) .it SemJ-.iiif]
Yard.

All Eyes on the Mountain
by THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
P rettym an
BY

T he m
en and women’s
Cov
The
men
women's Covenant cross country teams travtrav
eled to Macon,
M acon, Georgia this past
Saturday as the men finished 8th
out of 13 teams and the women
finished 10th of 20 teams in the
Cham pion
Georgia Collegiate Championship.
At the front of the pack for the
m
en was the iron horse Enoch Elmen
well who finished 16th overall
with a time of 27:50. Not far
behind was Matt
M att Katzenberger
“T he Body"
Body”
at 28:30 (26th), Luke "The

(29:10)
C arter WhitW hit
Irwin (29:
I 0) and Carter
tier (29:44). Coming in fifth was
a surging Stephen Bossom at
30:39.
Lucy Miller led the Lady Scots
with a time of 20:41; good enough
for 24th place.
place. Next was Emily
Cunningham at 21:36 (44th)
(44th) and
Kerri Aldridge at 21:47 (47th).
(47th).
T
he
Scots
and
Lady
Scots
The
m eet this SaturSatur
host their home meet
an
day in what has become an annual homecoming tradition. The
M ountaintop Classic starts at
Mountaintop
11:15
10:30 for the ladies and 11:
15 for
the men on highlands.

